
Tennis Bag Equipment

1. Racquets (2-4): You obviously aren't getting too far in a match without these.  However, many people DON'T bring back
up racquets in case something happens to the first one out of the bag.  Your strings could break, the racquet could slip out of
your hand and crack, your grip could get worn and slippery...if any of these things happen you should always have another

racquet to pull out of the bag.

Call John for rackets and string customization

2. Tennis Balls: Be a good hitting partner and always keep some tennis balls in your bag. You don't want to be that guy or
girl that depends on the other person to bring them to the courts. Also, they are very handy to have in case you have the

opportunity to warm up at a tournament.

Extra Tennis Balls Tote
Extra Tennis Balls

3. Water (and/or sports drink)/Snack: Make sure you bring plenty of water or sports drink to the court.  Even mild
dehydration can affect your concentration, emotions and how quickly you fatigue.  More importantly, it's simply unsafe to get

dehydrated during exercise. As well as having something to snack on in between matches.

Agua Jug Here

4. Hat/Visor: A lot of tennis players say they don't like playing with hats, but I think you always have to keep a lightweight
hat in your bag in case that summer sun just gets too hot and bright.  This goes in the category of skin protection but it also
has to do with performance.  When the sun is shining on your service toss or overheads from one side of the court, a hat

can be a simple and easy solution to the problem.  If you don't like hats, go with a visor!

Visor Link Here
Hat Link Here

5. Towel: A towel is always good to have in your bag. It helps with sweat management, but there's endless other uses for it
as well.  What if you need to stretch out after your match on a hot court or a grassy lawn?

Tennis Towels

6. First Aid Kit (w/ ankle brace): It's always good to have some essentials in your bag - athletic tape, pre-wrap, Neosporin
(or some other anti-septic cream), Ibuprofen and maybe even a pair of nail clippers.  Everyone might be a little different in

what else they want to bring to the court, but those essentials will cover almost anything.

First Aid Kit link Here

7. Extra Overgrips (if you use them): For players that like to use overgrips, it's always good to keep a spare one or two in
your bag just in case.  A dirty or slippery grip can cost you during a key service game, so be sure you can replace it if you

need to.

Overgrips here

8. Extra Dampeners (if you use them): Once again, this is for players that use vibration dampeners.  If you make off-center
contact they can come flying out pretty easily - it happens all the time.  And those of you that have had that happen to you,
you know they can go bouncing off in any which way and you may not be able to find it.  It's always good to have a spare

one or two in the bag so you don't have to be worried about it if you can't find your lost or broken one.

Dampeners Here

https://amzn.to/3GElrC9
https://amzn.to/3jPYfIp
https://amzn.to/3WZKuFc
https://amzn.to/3QcRht8
https://amzn.to/3W0M6hj
https://amzn.to/3ih4gxq
https://amzn.to/3jKSvzv
https://amzn.to/3vG646e
https://amzn.to/3vDTrZh


10. Warm-Up equipment: Once again, you don't want to step onto the court for your match with cold muscles and without
being warmed up.  A jump rope can help get your legs ready while a resistance band is great for warming up your arm and

shoulder.  A lot of players even keep a football in their bag to throw around between matches.  Tossing a football around is
especially good because it replicates and helps improve your service motion.

Sweat Bands
Jump Rope

Stretch Rope

https://amzn.to/3WIUYJm
https://amzn.to/3jSgKvN
https://amzn.to/3ZddE5w

